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Abstract—Telemedicine is one of the hot research topics which
provides health-care solutions to remote areas. There are various
situations, where telemedicine plays a vital role. Nowadays
psychiatrist use cloud computing to come across their patients
from remote places, which makes their job easier. This is called
tell the psychiatrist. As the patients maintaining many numbers
of queues, the urgent patients have to wait in the same queue
with normal patients, and they wait for their respective time.
This situation is undesirable. Then the collection of real-time
monitoring of patients vital data becomes a tedious job. A
model is proposed in our paper where a single doctor is taken
into consideration. A micro-controller model is being used here
which consists of various smart sensors inside it. The smart
sensors are kept intact with the patient’s body. A support staff
(named as ward boy) attaches the particular smart sensors to
the particular patient’s body. Then the sensors start recording
the patient’s vital data and they send it to the central database
system. The model is strictly concerned about the minimization
of the traffic intensity and the maximization of the throughput.
As the proposed model works on WSN environment possibility
of various attacks increases. One of the most important attack
is considered, Black hole attack. To make our Model robust,
a security algorithm is added in this model, which eradicates
the complications from the sensors. The salient features of the
security algorithm are also described.

Index Terms—Telemedicine; Smart Sensors; Blackhole Attack;
Backup Time.

I. INTRODUCTION

Telemedicine has become a boon for mankind since years.
Patient’s vital data is recorded by the support staff and sent
to the central database by using cloud environment [1]. The
data is fetched by an authorized doctor. The doctor observes
patients condition via a web-cam [2]. With the advent of cloud
computing, sensor networks, and automation of health care
institution, these technologies are feasible for implementation.
Considering the recent World bank survey, 70% of the world’s
population lives in rural area [3]. As most of the doctors
prefer urban areas, the rural area patients get neglected [4].
In order to overcome this situation, a telemedicine solution
is proposed here, so that patients from rural (remote) areas
can be benefited. Apart from the rural area, various remote
area patients will also be benefited using telemedicine [5]. In
our proposed model patients are diagnosed through a web-cam
by a physician. The proposed model includes heterogeneous
smart sensors (micro controller integrated with smart sensors)
which are attached to patients bodies by a ward boy. Thereafter

ward boy collects the data from smart sensors and transfers
them to a central database situated in the server [1], [6]. The
objective of this work is to propose a patients servicing system
for remote areas and evaluate it using the generic parameters
and to reduce the traffic intensity. While performing the work
on telemedicine most of the researchers face the following
challenges, such as: infrastructure, flexibility (platform), &
acceptance.

As the patients gathering increases the diagnoses time also
increase. As a result, lots of delays occur. Computationally,
the traffic intensity increases. As the patients have to main-
tain many numbers of queues, the time taken for individual
patient’s diagnosis will take a lot of time. This situation is
undesirable for critical patients. Then the collection of real-
time monitoring of patient’s vital data becomes a tedious job.
Our model reduces the traffic intensity by categorizing the pa-
tients into three types. They are; (i)emergency patients,(ii)on-
demand patients, and(iii)normal patients. Then the patients are
prioritized and they are arranged in a queuing fashion. The
model reduces the traffic intensity by using the above three
sub models. After the model the security area related to the
proposed model is concerned.

We are using various heterogeneous sensors modules inside
the micro controller. When the data from patients body is
recorded through various smart-sensors, the sensitive informa-
tion of patients is sent to the server. During the transmission
process, some sensors show wrong data or won’t send any
data due to packet drop. This situation tells that some sensors
are corrupted or faulty [7]. Under WNS infrastructure there is
a higher possibility of security threats like black hole attack,
DoS (denial of service) attack, spoofing etc. But as all the
sensors sending their individual recorded information to the
server, therefore the possibility of black hole attack increases.
There exist no efficient solution so far in the detection of black
hole attack, and no efficient algorithms proposed. To make our
model robust, a black hole prevention model is also proposed.

II. RELATED WORKS

To eliminate the barrier between distant patients and doctor,
telemedicine has been introduced since years. The developed
countries like US, UK, Canada etc are already succeeded
in telemedicine programs and regularly adding new features
to this technology. There exist few works which are having



similar solutions. The analysis falls into two categories: (i) so-
lutions for telemedicine and automated information gathering,
& (ii) solutions for data gathering on WSN (wireless sensor
networks [8]).

In the work [2], UbiMon (also known as Ubiquitous mon-
itoring environment for wearable and implantable sensors) is
used. The author proposed a model for patient’s monitoring
system. The interface ready to process, store and acquire the
tasks but this platform fails to record the on-demand vital
data about the patients. In work [9], the author proposes
a multiuser, collaborative environment with multi-modal hu-
man and computer communication by considering the vision,
sound, and sensitivity. The communication is done by eye-
tracking, cognition system, and micro-beam pen. Though noise
in the channel is a primary factor in the method, the author’s
explanation is not satisfactory. The work in [10] introduced
a monitoring model for various significant signs, which is
based on mobile gadgets and remote maintenance. It used
wearable sensors to collect critical messages (signals). The
WBS (wearable bio-sensors) are used for the cardiovascular
monitoring system. It addressed both scientific and clinical
concerns about WBS but the model fails if a large scale
medical environment is concerned. The work in [11], says
about wireless sensor networks to patient’s data gathering. The
work utilized micro-controllers for the collection of patient’s
information. This result is not concerned with distribution and
big scale maintenance. The work in [1], says that it eradicates
the manual note making and information recording through
sensors. This work doesn’t consider any delay when a lot of
patients are trying to access the treatment. The work in [6],
says there exist a solution, based on web accessing is done
in wireless manner. The mobile devices processed the cloud
to parse HTML components for web pages. As our primary
objective is to reduce the traffic intensity for the queues and
to make our model a secured one, we can conclude that
none of the analyzed solutions are satisfying our requirements
completely.

In many papers, authors neglected the security issues in
their respective works. This is the major loophole if a practical
approach is considered. In many papers, authors are keeping
all the patients within the same group without giving any
priority to urgent patients irrespective of our model. In the
proposed model, we grouped the patients into three category
which eradicates the unwanted time delay for urgent patience.

III. PROPOSED WORK

We have assumed that, there are various remote areas
having individual health care institutions (or hospitals having
medicine stores) [5]. There is a single doctor who is work-
ing on the entire model. A micro-controller (having various
smart sensors attached within) is taken, which is attached to
the patients bodies. As the patients have to maintain many
numbers of queues, the time taken for individual patient’s
diagnosis will take a lot of time. This situation is undesirable.
Then the collection of real-time monitoring of patient’s vital
data becomes a tedious job. To reduce the traffic intensity is

Fig. 1: Proposed solution

Fig. 2: Model of proposed work

our objective. Therefore to minimize the traffic intensity, the
patients are categorized into three groups such as:

1) Emergency patients: These patients are given the first pri-
ority. For these patients the support staff collects data and
saves the messages as M1 type message. Severe injuries
related to nervous system, BP etc are the examples.

2) On-Demand patients: These patients are given the second
priority. Seasonal diseases like influenza, allergy, chick-
enpox, flu etc are the examples. For these patients the
support staff collects data and saves the messages as M2

type message.
3) Normal patients: These patients are given least priority

compared to the above two. Examples are cold, fever etc.

Also the data of various medicines (i.e. low cost and high
cost medicines) are stored to database. It is accessible to
medical staffs and an authorized physician. If a particular
medicine is not available, then the staff member will com-
municate to the nearest remote hospital. He will message to
the central database, then the physician decides to send the
required medicine, and after then the database will be updated.

A. Implementation (Model For Patient’s Servicing System)

The proposed model consists of various patient’s queues,
which will be categorized by the support staff.

This model assumes that, the micro-controllers to be op-
erated as queuing servers. The central server polls the group
of M micro-controllers for traffic, with respect to the current
situation.



B. Assumptions

1) The ith (1 ≤ i ≤M) micro-controller is connected to Ni

different sensors. P number of patients are attached to the
ith micro-controller, having Ni different body sensors.

2) The resultant messages for the jth (1 ≤ j ≤ Ni) sensor
are categorized as three types:

a) Type 1: Emergency messages (for emergency/critical
patients written as ME ):- As any number of patients
comes randomly Poisson distribution is considered for
these messages. These messages have higher priority
over type 2 and type 3 messages. According to Poisson
rate m1j bytes generated for λ1j message per second.

b) Type 2: On-demand messages (on-demand patients
symbolizes as MO):- The On-demand patients suffer
from seasonal diseases. This model is concerned about
uniform random distribution with certain time interval.
According to uniform distribution m2j bytes generated
for α2j message per second. These messages have
higher priority over type 3 and lesser priority than type
1 messages.

c) Type 3: Normal or Periodic messages (for normal
patients written as MN ). This will be done by FCFS
(first come first serve) basis, m3j bytes every Tj
seconds.

3) The micro-controller serves at the rate of Cm bytes per
second.

4) M number of micro-controllers are connected to the
central system using IEEE 802.15.4.

5) The central system polls each message and processes at
the rate of Cc bytes per second.

C. Time complexity Calculation

The Algorithm 1 takes O(N logN) time with N number
of smart sensor nodes and M number of micro controllers.

Line number: (1),(2),(3) run on O(1) of time,
(4) runs on O(MN) of time=O(N), (5) runs on
O(N logN) of time, (6) runs on O(N logN) of time,
(7) runs on O(R)=O(MN)=O(N) of time, (8) runs on
O(R)=O(MN)=O(N) of time. Hence the time complexity
becomes O(N logN)

IV. SECURITY IN PATIENT’S SERVICING SYSTEM

The proposed model considers various heterogeneous med-
ical sensors inside the micro-controller. We are taking various
smart sensors inside the micro-controller. As the proposed
model is made for remote area again we have considered low
computational power, low energy and low bandwidth. When
the data from patients body is recorded through various smart-
sensors, the sensitive information of patients is sent to the
server. During the transmission process some sensors show
wrong data or won’t send any data due to packet drop. This
situation tells that some sensors are corrupted or faulty [12],
[13]. Because of this, the patients will suffer a lot in future.

The black holes are also called as sink holes [14]. Back
hole attack is one type of Denial of Service attack, where a

Algorithm 1 Algorithm for Patient’s Servicing System

1: Initialize: M number of Micro-controller & N number of
smart sensor;

2: Initialize: 3 types of messages (Emergency message=ME ,
On-demand message=MO, & Normal message=MN );

3: Set the priority of messages (lower is the value priority is
more, i.e. ME=1, MO=2, & MN=3);

4: for Each micro-controller, i = 1 to M do
5: for Each sensor node, j = 1 to N do
6: Calculate the arrival time (AT ) of message Xij ;
7: end for
8: end for
9: Sort the messages with respect to the arrival time (AT )

and end time (τ ), where AT=0 to τ ;
10: Sort the messages w.r.t its priority;
11: for Each message R, where R =M ×N do
12: if Priority(Xi,j)=1 then
13:

−→
RE ← Xij ;

14: else
15: if Priority(Xi,j)=2 then
16:

−→
RO ← Xij ;

17: else
18:

−→
RN ← Xij ;

19: end if
20: end if
21: end for
22: for Each time instance, j = 0 to τ do
23: Process the messages

−→
RE ,
−→
RO, &

−→
RN respectively with

first come first serve.
24: end for
25: Fetch the Patient’s data from the central database by the

Physician;

malicious node is present inside the network. That malicious
node pretends to be a normal node and it gives false REP
message to source node [15]. Due to which source node sends
the data packets through that path but the malicious node drops
them fully or partially. To make our model robust, a black
hole prevention model is proposed. the security feature we
have considered is made to prevent the black-hole attack in
the micro-controller.

A. Proposed Model for Prevention Black Hole Attack

In the proposed model a source node and a destination
node is considered, where the micro-controller works as source
node and the server works as destination node. In this model,
some formula have been discussed. They are: (i) Source node:
From where the message packet starts traveling, here the smart
sensors are the source nodes, (ii) Destination node: Here the
central server works as destination node, (iii) REQ: Read as
“Request Message”, (iv) REP: Read as “Reply Message”, (v)
Average Delay: Delay can be defined as the time taken for
a message packet to reach the destination, and the average
delay can be calculated by taking the mean of all delays for



every message packets sent, (vi) PDR (Packet Delivery Ratio):
It is the ratio between total number of packets received and
total number of packets sent, (vii) Backup Time(BT): BT=
2 × propagationtime + transmission time + queuing time.
It is also considered as 2 × propagationtime, by neglecting
transmission time and queuing time. Generally within an BT
all the packets must be received [16]. But in case of traffic
delay, sometimes congestion occurs in the network. So this
causes packet loss. Thats why in this model considers a
limiting time (ending time) named as backup time. In this
model backup time is considered as double of reply time
(2×REP ).

Algorithm 2 Algorithm For Prevention of Black Hole Attack

1: Initialize MaxTh = θ1, MinTh = θ2;
2: Broadcast REQ message to server;
3: Wait for REP message;
4: Set Back up time (BT ) = REQ+ 2×REP ;
5: for i = 1 to N do
6: Each node ni ∈ N ;
7: if WT (ni) > BT (ni) then
8: Then ni declared as Malicious node;
9: else

10: Then send the correct message to the server;
11: end if
12: end for
13: for i = 1 to N do
14: for j = 1 to T do
15: Calculate the sensor value xij for sensor node ni ∈

N at jth time instance;
16: end for
17: end for
18: for i = 1 to N do
19: for j = 1 to T do
20: if xij < θ1 or xij > θ2 then
21: Then xij is a faulty value;
22: else
23: xij is a fault free value;
24: end if
25: end for
26: end for

Minimum threshold (θ1) and Maximum threshold (θ2) are
set already. If the threshold value is not recorded within
the range by the sensor, then the sensor is identified as
corrupted. The threshold value varies for different parameters
and different conditions. Eg. for temperature the threshold
value varies from 97.70F to 99.50F . For blood pressure the
threshold value varies from 90 mmHg to 250 mmHg etc.

B. Time complexity for Prevention Algorithm Calculation

The Algorithm 2 takes O(N) time with N number of smart
sensors (nodes).

Line no: (1),(2),(3),(4) run on O(1) of time, (5) runs on
O(N) of time, (6) runs on O(N) of time, (13) runs on O(N)

of time, (18) runs on O(NT )=O(N) of time, as N >> T .
Hence the time complexity becomes O(N).

V. SIMULATION AND RESULT

The total traffic intensity is given by ρ = MN
Cs

(λsm1 +
αsm2 +m3/T ).

The simulation algorithm ran on NS2 environment of
version 2.35. The simulation environment depends on some
specific parameters. The values and ranges of those specific
parameters are given below in the Table I.

TABLE I: Simulation Parameters

Parameter(s) Value(s)
Number of smart sensor nodes 50
Simulator NS2,Version 2.35
Simulation time 200 Seconds
Simulation area 400× 400 Meter2

Transmission Range 250 Meters
Carrier sense range 350 Meters
Packet size 512 Bytes
MAC protocol IEEE 802.15.4
Traffic type CBR(Constant Bit Rate)
Agent(connection protocol) UDP(User Datagram Protocol)
Data rate 5 Mbps
REP Waiting Time 2 Seconds
Black hole node 2
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Fig. 3: Traffic intensity vs Message waiting time

Figure 3 depicts the message waiting time (for three types
of messages) versus network traffic intensity. The emergency
messages shows lesser waiting time with respect to both on-
demand and normal messages. According to our model.

Figure 4 depicts typically message loss rate for 3 types of
messages vs network traffic intensity. It is clearly observed
that emergency messages experience less message loss rate
with respect to both on-demand and normal messages. In our
proposed scheme emergency message’s priority is higher as
compared to other messages, so the sensors in the micro-
controller processes prioritized messages first. Therefore the
message loss rate i.e. the ratio between the drop messages and
the total number of sent messages of emergency messages is
lesser than the rest two messages.

Figure 5 depicts the average throughput for 3 types of mes-
sages vs network traffic intensity. In this figure, the throughput
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Fig. 5: Traffic intensity vs throughput

of the emergency messages is better as compared to on demand
messages and normal messages. The throughput of the network
initially higher and when the traffic intensity increase, the
throughput value decreases for all the three messages. As the
emergency packets delivery rate per unit time is higher than the
on-demand packets and normal packets then the throughput of
emergency packets is better as compared to other two packets
in higher traffic intensity also.
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Fig. 6: Traffic intensity vs energy consumption

Figure 6 depicts the average energy consumption for three
types of messages vs network traffic intensity. The average
energy consumption increases when traffic intensity increases

for all the three types of messages. As the emergency packet
message loss rate is less and the waiting time is less, the
energy consumption per node becomes also less, compared to
other two messages. The normal messages are the less priority
message which throughput is less than other messages, so
the energy consumption for normal message is less than on
demand and emergency message.
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Fig. 7: Number of nodes Vs PDR

In above graph 7 due to black hole attack in smart sensors,
the PDR is decreasing with the increase of number of smart
sensor nodes in the micro-controller, But after modification by
the proposed algorithm, the packet delivery ratio gives better
result.
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Fig. 8: Number of nodes Vs Delay

Figure 8 depicts the increasing delay with increase in num-
ber of sensor nodes. After the detection of all the malicious
nodes present inside micro-controller the communication starts
with the server (destination). By using the proposed algorithm,
the result will be better compared to previous one.

Figure 9 due to black hole attack in smart sensors, valid
packets are dropped by malicious nodes which creates delay.
But after modification in algorithm, malicious nodes can be
detected and replaced with proficient sensors. Hence through-
put increases in the network.

We have gone through two proposed algorithms i.e. the
Patient’s servicing system algorithm and the Black-hole pre-
vention algorithm. The Patient’s servicing system algorithm
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Fig. 9: Number of nodes Vs Throughput

takes O(N logN) time and the Black hole Prevention algo-
rithm takes O(N) time.Therefore the overall time complexity
becomes O(N logN).

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The implementation has various practical advantages. Such
as it collects always real-time data, it overcomes from manual
note making so that no typing error could occur and, it
makes easier the installation process. WSN meant no need
of cabling or any physical setup. Re-usability can be seen.
This work contributes to the field of science and society.
As expert medical staffs are not available all the time, only
a single authorized doctor is taken into consideration. This
proposed model is very much helpful in saving the time,
for many doctors and also helps in reducing workloads of
support staffs in medical environment. The traffic intensity
decreased in our model, after all the patients were prioritized.
Previously no security models were added in any of the
telemedicine research papers so far. But in our model, a black
hole prevention model is added to our Patience Servicing
System Model. The implementation results were satisfying and
the time complexity achieved is O(N logN).

Due to its pragmatic approach the model can be said as
a cost-effective solution which satisfies the modernization
telemedicine concept in developing countries. The quality of
medical assistance is improved by using our model. As a future
work, we will propose a real world setup and the automation
process will be implemented over cloud.
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